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Miss I'iarke

President caused
and. with Mrs. Taft and a party, attended the
"WaF^.n'.ston.
r-.ot a little excitement to-day by leaving word performance of E. H. Sothern in "If I Were
correspondents,
when he Kinp." at Daly's Theatre.
for the newspaper
The first act was on when the party entered
rtaxted for New York, that he would send a specie! mepKase to Congress to-morrow, but in- the theatre.
The second box from the stag*".
thai nothing b<- given out regarding
Box C. on the right entering: the theatre, on the
struct
Its contents in advance of its receipt by Con- orchestra Moor, had been reserved for the PresiThe news that President Taft purposed
p^sp
dent's party. They entered the box unobserved.
to submit a special message occasioned all sorts The theatre had been darkened, and even the
st?go vas in partial darkness,
of speculation, and members of Congress showed
In the dull light
jc k-'oii a desire as any one else to learn somei«» Secret Service men took their Stations in
thing of its purport.
the rear of the President's box, and two others
Tl is learned <<!i high authority that the mestook seats directly under the box.
pagf will deal with the question of a tariff for
After Mr. Sot hern had taken his last curtain
tht Philippine Islands in their trade relations
call after the first act the lights were turned
WAR
TKWFIK PACHA. GRAND Vl/.IKH
KDHEM PACHA. MINISTKR
It is said to-night thai
leader had his men play
tip and the orchestra
with foreign countries.
by
a tariff bill '.'The Star Spangled Banner." This brought the
tn o nv^nge will ho accompanied
•which has boen drawn up by the bureau of In- audience to its feet, and it was then that the
There »ms gr*<tt
fuiar affair;: at the State Department] under th^ President teas discovered.
guidance of General Clarence R. Edwards. Th- applause, the audience cheering until the last
jnessage will not deal with the subject of a tariff strains of the music had died away.
Philippines.
The President was carefully guarded during
betvreen the United Stntes and ihe
XS
RAISE
TO PRESBYTERL I
GIVES IT
have th<» performance,
question
views
on
this
President's
a? the
but in such a manner thai it
already been well defined and ire known to the was not annoying to the party and was apparent
$116,000.
X
JAMAICA BaY LAM).
It is understood that he only to those who were cognizant of the precauleaders in Congress.
-nil]?n forth the necessity for a serious considtion* taken.
When the curtain went down on the last act
eration of an <^quitable nn d protective domestic
urge
will
that
Philippines
and
:
tariff for the
stationed at the head of
ExConstruction
One Woman Gives $">O,OOO
pOSquestion
as soon as
aisle and the foot of each balcony staircase
No
Consress take tip the
one v.;is allowed to depart until the P
and
-v/w.'/'//
tension,
as
and his party had left the house.
•
•
to-night
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•: Henry W. Taft was
by Controller Grout.
«-M«t tr..;-. Broadway through 3-d street to Fifth
Give $10,000 Each.
t pun
d north in Fifth avenue to 4M!By a court decision in Flushing yesterday the
gathered in the Fifth Avenue
retention of 1
At 43d street the auto in « hich the President
Presbyterians
•
gtitu
:
n of the was riding ramf to a ntandstill As it was dis- city of New York Rets title to some eleven Presbyterian
Church last night contributed
licribed abled. the President and .Mrs. Taft left the ma- thousand acres of land in Jamaica Bay. The nearly $116 000 to the work of the church extenrporat
.
be*. Oth< rs
in ;i driving rain and got ml" Henry W. decision, it is said, will permit the immense
sion committee, thus meeting with overflowing
«"en? had 1.-. n i
Tuffs auto, th,- President's military aid climb- plans for improving the bay, creating docks and measure the plea <•:' the committee for a con.
...
ing :::t" the car with the Secret Service and a channel to fro ahead.
tribution of $100,000. a gift of $50,000 from an
Central I»fflce men.
suit was bi
the R >cka way Park unknown member ••;" the .Madison Square Pres'
•
;t ( lompai
N lt -\u25a0. :
•!,,->, played a big part in the colthe city for pos- byterlan
The President's trip from Washington was
tmong members of
res ol
ntn t
without incident. He travelled in a private car s, ssi'.i. i : fort; -1
The name of the giver, who is a
lection.
....••
plaintiff d
woman, was not announced, and similar secrecy
attached to the regular New York express of the front iig on th<
Stai
Pennsylvania Railroad. The trip was a half- lett< rs patent w< re gi\ en I
was preserved regarding all other gifts.
that the Pi
..hi
'orporaholiday for the President, and he thoroughly
sOJi Th<
Another
:i member of th*- Brick Presthrough
Sei
r Aldt
broken faith enjoyed the rest. Mr. Taft usually spends from
aimed title
byterian Church, gave $25.0*). and the other
'
''
necessities, and eight to
iirookb ii
large gifts were two of $10,066, one of 15.000, on.
nine hours a day In the executive offices
pd that th« state
to b.,m!':f •! ''one:
.
There were five gifts
of the White House, and yesterday's respite was
of $2,500 and one of $1,000
•
R toseveltian m< ssage.** enjoyed by contrast.
not \u25a0\u25a0.<:•
of $50fl and two of $100. The other contributions
•
•
upper house of
Nearly all of the land east of the old line of ranged from Ji>rio down to .' "\u25a0 cents.
Arriving al Jerse\
Citj at *'<::' p. m., the
the Jamaica
West Patent Line, and on the
President and Mrs. Taft, with their son Robert
Th. gift of $30,000 was made before the meet•
easterly side of the old Kings and Queens coun- ing, but «;<s conditional upon the raising of a
several
f
and
it
who
hav<
lines, t h- n
.nsidties !in. t" the end of the bay comes into in- lik<- sum. as was announced after the collecWhite House,
ntment among those w v
of the city through the tion.
disputable possession
home <>f Henry W. Taft. in Wea
The gift ojf $25,000, which was uncondinsat ioi
decision.
Butt,
tional, was also assured before the meeting, but
Archibald
the
n
Pr<
.•
wil h th* Ir
Controller Grout, with th«- support of tb.- these facts were not known to those who signed
senior military aid. was in the party.
Miss
•
irpof
'
Mayor, on November 25. •'»».".. asked the Sinking
;..,;,;. slips after an enthusiastic plea by the
Helen Taft, with
from Bryn
Fund Commission to tak> the necessary steps
accompanied her mother and fathei a* far
Rev. Dr. W. Merle Smith, president of til**
to reclaim the marshlands" around Jamaica Bay, church extension committee.
Philadelphia. \u25a0 h< re she changed can to return
fillIn the shallow places. dr«Ml«:<? a channel arid
Smith, the R-v I>r. William R Richards,
IXHASTE. '.i her studies. Sober! Taft Is return
MR.
to mak«»
do other engineering work necessary
of (he Brick i"hur
I Rev. Dr <;eor<re .\i-\•
the bay ;< part <•{ the city's dock fr--nt. He esDr. Henry Sl.iane
i, presided;
the !:•
The rre*
tlrnattd that the < ity\-» waterfront properties
mmlttee, an.l the
president of th
X Stay at
:. second machine cont s nlng flv< F ret S
•
•
could thus !*• enhanced in value to the extent
-of the General
men and ce> cral ("enti
fl
leel
comparatively
>](mi
small expense.
•
•
•
• .-: followed fro
at
of
imMrm at
i-hutch, were the speakers.
All
In speaking of th<? project at the lime, Mr. irged liberal contributions
Dr Coffin let fall
patrolmen
I
Mombasa, British l-:*=t Africa, April 14. -A
'
•
•
. probably would be an adjustThle f
W< -i . :: : street ferry wan Grout said:
cable dispatch received here from Theodore
Rapid Tran• •
Upon his
the three Union students
it
'
Roosevelt declining an invitation to attend a not wit
ilump its
•
• utomoblie in v» I
sit Cnmpa
daj of admission
to the
public reception and a dinner makes it evident
•
.
.
•\u25a0•\u25a0.ferryboat, th< m
i.i
teryat
Mombasa.
Flop
that he has decided not to
f Ai
to (\u25a0\u25a0 li good condition, bui at Eleventh a
"fi his persuaI>t Smlt
'
This news has given rls« to much disappointBradj . It
for th( Ity to wake
S
and
street
it
came
to
a
sudden
:
. -r . dray the dollars forth last nlpht.
25th
ment here. Mr. Roosevelt asks that he be met
I
'
•
•
'
\
u25a0
th«" n"
up to its opport
-vrc but the Presi
\u0084; the galleries
of the church filled with
]<.
£t the pier by his special trail and that hv be
•
-•. ;
••• :
.
terfro/it hi
dent's car
I budge. Finally the
i the churches
the extension
conveyed dir«-ct from the steamer to the ranch
.
for n
fur p"t out and crawled under the car, and
built <•\u25a0
their
enmmttte* ' haa either
of Sir Alfred Pease, on the AtlTi River. Mr.
• . .
"
. • • and cave A 1 1 tr !»- sketch
struga
guest
for
the
first
be
Sir
Alfred's
Roosevelt will
• which th( Secret Service
\u25a0•..!.• pamphlet, wln h he
Mr. <
;.
\u0084(• ,;,,),
The autoi I
Vlmost without exception th-dr
fortnight's stay in the
. rd \u25a0\u25a0• Ksilmati . In whi ;h pastors,
•
< lentral < >fflce. det< I
.
egations, reand
the
who
headed
the vi
Roosevelt,
Admiral,
with Mr.
IS
The steamer
topped Just in the rear of the President's
self-supporting.
churches
as
young
ported
these
daybreak
April
on
21. The
expected here at
•
report
vehicle. When the chauffeur
•|-|\u0084 .
begun. Manj signed
ectloi
My proposition is that th<-> city should at once
monsoon is blowing vigorously. Last Sunday
alighted and offered the use of their tak" up, formulate and ex-cute a comprehensive
the
officers
pledges, while others deposited their checks in
the bark Sussex was wrecked on the reef at the
=
development
the
full
of
property.
s.-h^nv for
this
There was a
machine to Mr. Taft anil hi party. Th<
the plates as thej were passed.
entrance <>f th«> harbor.
It is possible, Ibelieve, to furnish her<- a cenwas accepted and Mr* Taft and a woman friend tring point for great manufacturing Interests,
good (leal of cash, and while only a hastj count
There has !ie<-n a sudden outbreak of smallpox
who had been a guest at lh< Executlv<
which
i'! subsequently produce a large and
was mad.-, probably $1"" was contributed in
at Nairobi. Forty deaths have occurred in the
•
were helped :n After tho Preside)
ever increasing revenue to th« city Of XCV York. small bills and silver. The total, as roughly riarquarantine camp, and three cases are reported
inereasffnjrlv
nec*»ssnry
It is
that the income
Captain Butts had entered, a -\u2666 nd start was
ured after the collection, waa $115,773
of tli<- city should '\u25a0• developed
from sources
from Ju Ja ranch, the property of George Mc- made f"r the home «jf Henry W. Taft.
gn ith read i»ut the amounts pledged as the
1
other than direct taxation, for the need of all
Millan, who will be Mr. Roosevelt's host during
revenues was never m< i•\u25a0 strikingly slips wen handed up to him, Kivms only the
In th<- m»an time on*' of the detectives had
available
a jart nf his stay in this section.
emphasized thart at !!:• present time, when the church of which the donor was a member
telephoned for a taxicab, but before it •
The
for Improvements of every nature, inMajor lx>uis I.hingston Seaman has refjrned
'
tiauffeur succeeded in remedying the defect demands
st ran along « ith
cluding t'i<- Immense sums necessary for proper
says
m «,! [tern
•
•
here from a shooting trip up country. He
'I'
ad disabled the Taft machine
Secret
transit extensions and cr«*nter water supply, are Bmall amounts at first, I>s S'nith heightening
the sport is excellent and that the prospects are Service men arid detectives again took their daily
\u25a0>.: ins consideration.
•
c effect by withholding the bit Rifts
pr>fd. He is about to start for Uganda on an seats, and the chauffeur made such g
•
Some one
,-\u25a0:•)\u25a0
tl
ir pposal
of 'ontrolli i'Grout
the list waa nearly finished
until
elephant sh'«'t:ng expedition.
•hat the President's conveyance was overtaken
suggested that this \>as done ro stimulate tardy
mad« on February 1
annou
nt
the
Interfering
with
Thne lions have been
before his destination was reached.
givers, and us a matter of fact severs! slips
that E 1.. Harriman would establish great ter
night work at the Makindu station, on the railwill leave hen for New Haven niiinl stat
President
Bay, Involving the
The
were banded up
read. It believed that the plans of the Roosethis morning at ;» o'clock to attend » meeting of construction oT \u25a0> serl<
of piers and a breakRoosevelt
contemplate
Kermit
part:
'<>
velt
Corporation,
and he will return
this water. th< dr dg
th< Sale
nnels and their main
BOY EXPOSURE IK TIM.
spending a nicht at this station.
<-ity to-night, arriving about I!•'clock, according
•.\u25a0nun-.. Hi a i-ost of approximately J25.000.000
The local police authorities have tak^n measowiip<l at tli.it timf a tract of
to the present arrangements.
Mi-.
Harriman
ures to strengthen some of the out stations on
about four hundr*.*<l acres .\u25a0ni>l the western end
East
on
the northern boundary of Kenya province,
of Elockawa Point, adjoining water In the bay
country
COTTAGE
YOU
of
the
wilderness
\u25a0where the Inhabitants
Side'
depth
twenty
from
feet.
Hivarying
in
to .-ixt>
north of the protectorate have been showing
plan was to dredge and maintain a channel
last
A five-year-old boj dle«1 from exposure
signs of unrest.
Th.at
the
entrance to Janarrow l>.ir
iii'i-i.hs
night on th>- roof ..f the tenement house at No.
Lenses Summer Home at
to
a!.
Bay,
and
build a breakwater
out a
•
i
.•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0
For twelve hours, and posli".."i Suffolk streei
i
Links.
Ample railroad
Mass.. Sear
mile and a quarter out to sea
passenger, was
sibly more, h< had been marooned there in the
bj
the PennWashington, April 14. official announcement
was connections were to be furnished
. •
r this i -nlng.
cold ram. his moans being heard from time to
sylvania
system In Long Island City an.l
made at the White Hous> to-day that the President
time, but no one being able to find him.
cottage
of RobBrookl}n.
had leased as a summer home the
T.at.- last night the Janitor discovered the
Point,
AT
at
Woodbury
Beverly,
CASTRO
ert B. Evans
Mass.
He carried him to a drug store.
youngster.
The boose is on Beverly Cove, and i.« one of the,
most attractive places on Salem Bay. S;<iem Har- KILLS BLACK HAM) MAX. where an ambulance surgeon pronounced him
bor will afford a Rood anchorage for government
dead
That
if
vessels visiting the summer capita while the PresiJacob Cohen, three and 0n,.-half years old,
dent is there.
Money, hut Got Seven son of Mr and Mrs Una!/ Cohen, of No 1,4
Trip to Port
Demanded
The cottage leased by the President
i.^ Dear the
Rid^r-: street, disappeared from his home late
go'f links of the Essex County Golf Club, n'ar
Colon. April 14— Ex-President Castro's wife M»inrh«>ster.
Bodtj.
'["'.. -d.-.
and is also close to the Myopia Hunt
u
nitrlit
B
party
of
their
Club, at Hamilton.
and Filter and the other members
The police summoned Cohen and showed him
I,ine
steamer
arrived here to-day on the French
Andrea Gambino. twenty six years old, an Italian the little !a<l's body. ll'- fell on his knees by
barber, who lived at Fifth avenue and L'nion
They did not disembark, and it is DOROTHY TENNANT IN AUTO CRASH
Guadeloupe.
the rude bier, put hia arms about the rl^i'l form
street, Brooklyn, was shot dead In a pistol <ln»»l
n-mnrcd that :hey will not be allowed to land
and Bobbed In yiddish, 'Mv son: M> son! oh,
:a>t night, when he demanded SSO of Pietro Zarfor
Venezuela.
nay
passage
thry
take
for fear
Actress Escaped Injury, but Chauffeur's Skull cone, a butcher, thtrtj seven years old, of No. y:,> m\ li ;!.' boy, whj <'.id you go away from us?"
The Guadeloupe will sail for Port Limon, Costa
Was Fractured.
Fourth avenu*. Zarcone was arrested, and at th«
Cohen told the polio that he and bis wife
Rica, on Friday, where some of Castro's relaBergen street police; station admitted having done
Dorothy Tennant.
thought the boj »'as Bleeping i:i another room.
Mis
ho
tr.kfs a prominent
tives recently larded. The ultimate destination part with Miss Grace George in "A Woman's Way" the shooting
There ;.i'- seven bullet wounds In ;>nd reported the disappearance .i^soon as they
cf Senora Crstn. is n t yet known, but it is at the Hacked Theatre, was i.) a taxicab early this < ramblno's bodj
imagine, he
•
The
lan colony was aroused by the discovered it. , He could not even
thought that the party may go to Port I.imon morning which ran into a car In
Park
Central
had
to the Suffolk Streei
said,
how
the
Mid
Rot
buttle,
which t-ontlnued for several blocks,
ng
or may return to Europe.
West at 7.*>th street. She escaped injury.
fell According to ih>- police, <;.im- tenement house, nearly three-fourths of a mile
Morris Silken, of No. I<>4 West ll;>th street, the until Gambino butcher,
mcl
the
with whom he whs not ac
'
a way.
was thrown out on his head and his blno
"GHOST LOOKING FOR WORLD'S END chauffeur,
quainted, al Fourth avenm and L'nion street ;ibnut
li" was taken to Flower
skull was fractured.
m. and demanded (50. The monej was re
Hospital.
fused, and Gambino reached toward his lil|> pocket
HEXRI LEMOYXE IX JAIL.
White Robed Figure Took Early Morning
Karcone, the police say, then pulled a revolver, and
FIRE
IN
GREAT FOREST
MEXICO.
the shoot, hi; began. Gambino ran and Zarcone f">lStrolls. Frightening Connecticut Town.
Mexico City, April 14. -A great forest lire Is lowed, !\u25a0• in« (oined by two friends with re\
in Bogus
••
(By T'lpcraph to Th* Tribune.]
rasing
the Zitacua.ro Mountains In Mlchoacan.
who also flred at the fleeing Black Hand maa. In
N'pw Haven,
April 11.— Detectives who have s;"-nt
of ra^n who have been
Case
lishtiriß t lie front of No. !\u25a0"•"\u25a0 Fifth avenue Gambino f-'li. ;>.<> i
a week trying to ferret cut the mystery of the Hundreds
flames have been compelled to Rive up the struggle]
His pursuers ran up. and
ewaJJc.
Parts, April 14 Henri Lemoyne, the FrenchWhite rob-*! figure at Stony Creole, which has and
end,
burning
from
end
the mountain la now
to
revolvers hammered at
terriSfsi train crews, discovered to-day that the
man who tiit^l to prove that he could manulacta distance of many miles Thousands have been
.1 man's face and bead until ;( crowd ap"ghCFf was "Gus"' Anders-.n. of I^ete's Island.
cit\ this
homeless,
quantity
of
the
they
and
a
threat
Bed
The victim's wife w.i? u:. diamonds, was arrest.-. 1 in this
proached, when
Anderson believes that the world is coming to an rendered
woods has been destroyed. Owing to the isola- attracted by the ; 'ts, and Identified thi
afternoon.
d>e
T.d *!inf nv>r;;iiiK this montli and lit- takes
a
region the fire will have to burn Itself
daybreak
walk, dressed In a white r,,iw. His lion of the
ltaliMii as her bus! and
Lemoyne vas arrested on charges of having obout. Alrc.idy a number \u25a0<' valuable haciendas have
Patrolmen Charles Sheehan and Thomas Keretrolls have taken blm near the railroad track.
flames,
villages
by
scores of
the
and
Ilined mom
from an Knglish diamond mine owner
swept
been
arrested
Zarcone.
The
Italian
refused
rigan
Friday
a
to
On Good
frHsht train ere* tbat halted de«troye.j.
could manuat Btony Creek reported later that the
Detectives on false pretences by asserting thatonhe trial,
give tht- names of his companions.
ghost"
but fled
tr!e<J to tear th*- locomotive from the track. Anlater arrested James Munzo, seventeen years old. facture diamonds! He was placed
of No 23' i
Fourth avenue, as a suspicious person. Ik fore the final hearing of tne case. He was senderson admit? that he took hold of the driving
DEWEY 5 PORT WINE WITH OLIVE OIL.
Nothing more strengthenm*.
We sell both.
*h*:els, but denies tha.t he meant to scare the
The police! say it is a eafa of attempted extortion tenced to ten years' Imprisonment in default. This
H. T. Dewejr & Sons Co., ISA Fulton St.. New York. by the Black Handwas in Janus"
BBassßßMsai
Advu
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TEWFIK PACHA AXD XEW

Inquest

TVjt»a-j.

-

Tico Young Women Shoot Themselves on Trip from Xcrc York.
second class cabin on the Cunard
steamer Lucania, which left New fork on April
7. committed suicide by shooting. They were
Margaret Clarke, twenty-nine years old, who 13
believed to have been a resident of Brooklyn,
and Annie Miller, twenty-two years oil. whose
former residence is not known. The motive for
the double suicide has not been ascertained, and
as th*> bodies were buried at sea there will be no

—
April 14. The

\u25a0

PEACE AGAIN L\ TORE Y

occupied

WiV. Urge Domestic Tariff for the His Automobile Breaks Down Twice
(rets Out in a Driving
islands and Submit Measure.
It is Understood.
Rain at Xight.
- The Tribune
President Taft arrived in this city last night,
1
\u25a0

OX LI (AMA.

SUICIDES

Liverpool, April 14.— Two young women, who

1O THEATRE.

TO-DAY.

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

PAGES.

shot herself

on

in 1-r cabin

Thursday, the second day out Her companion
currence, ;ind
was greatly agitated over th<
foor days later took her own. life in the same
manner. It is thought that she had been mentally unbalanced I>> her friend's d- ith.
Tt is said that Annie Millar left \u25a0 note saving
that she was worried at Miss nark"'? death,
and that, having been a widow for more than

two years, she wanted to enrl her troubles ami
be buried at sea "lik.- Miss Clarke."

ABIXET IX POWER.

Mutinous Troops Return to Barrack*

- Sultan's Concessions Tuo
Generals Killed.
Constantinople. .April 14.— After th<? stirrlnj
events of yesterday and the early part of to-day
in the Turkish capital the successful formation,
of the Cabinet and the issuance of an Imperial
proclamation ordaining the observance of th»
Ph.- rilaws and the preservation
of the constitution served to bring about a comparatively
peaceful situation here to-night. Th«» memberj
Of the n«'w Cabinet, of which Tewfik Pacha 13
the Grand Vizier, have been installed In office.
They are as follows:
Vizier TEWFIK PACHA.
Minirtrrof vV»r. EDIIKM PACHA
Minister of Mar'.fJ*. Vti-e-A-imfral AP.JIEMIX PA
Minister of the ir.r»rfor. ADIT.bbt
Minister of Justin. HASSAN FEHM] PAr*HA.
Minister of Flnant-. Nt'RT PET.
<;ran'

A LOAN OF

$200,000,000.

Spanish Bill to Noise the Money at

"HA.

The other posts ar<» filled by the previous Incumbents.
The formation of the Cabinet, although it la
Madrid. April 14.— The Minister of Finance
not composed according: to general expectations.
Introduced a bill In the Chamber of Dei
has greatly relieved the tension of the last thirto-day authorizing a 4 per cent loan of $::•\u25a0\u25a0>.
ty-six hours.
Most of the people passed a
000,000. The bill provides that this money is to sleepless night, owing: to the continuous disb'- devoted to public works, such as colonizaTo-night the city Is quiet;
charges of musketrytion, reforestation, irrigation and th^ constructhe troops have returned to their barracks and
tion of canals, bridges, highways and public
the crowds in the Stamboul quarter have retired
buildings.
to their homes.
Confidence is gradually returning:, although the
SEIZE HUGE DISTILLERY. military situation will require all the energies
of the new government for Its successful handMaryland Concern Accused
Vio- ling and the promulgation of wise measures so
that the army may be placed on a more satisfactory basis. On«> of the first acts of the gt)TWashington, Apr.; 14 As a result of an in- f^rnrnent will be to supply new officers to revestigation Into charges of violation of the in- place those who have been rejected by the men.
ternal revenue law, John <1. Capers, I'ommis- and this will be no easy task. Fortunately, the
Bioner of Internal Revenue,
issued formal in- new Minister <•• War. Edhem Pacha, is generand trusted, and it la believed that
to-daj
structions
to Collector P. L. GoMsbor- ally respect
ough, at Baltimore, directing him to s-i/.e the he will succeed in restoring order.
Carroll Springs Distillery Company's ylant. one
AN ORDERLY REBELLION.
of th'- largest
registered grain distilleries In
It la noteworthy that while the revolution of
Mar} l.tinl.
last July was the work of officers, the. present
The government willtake possession ol nearly movement was carried out by the soldiers, aided
Commiseight thousand barrels ol whiskey.
by the religious party, the leaders In the movesioner Capers and revenue employea have bflca
ment being the troops, the Paloniea chasseurs,
investigating th>- matter for three months, and
which heretofore had been the mainstay of th.i
it is alleged found violations of the law suffiThe rising
of Union and Progress.
Committee
j.lant.
cient to cause the forfeiture Of the
Its
resulted in the complete obliteration of this
has
•
contents nnd the contents of the wauresousi
organs, while
and Its newspaper
comm
Commissioner Capers declined to sdv>- an-, of many deputies representing
the committee
,
• tails,
but it is understood that the
group have resigned or remain at their homes.
Involve discoveries of new whiskey in old barthe salient
During the thrilHng occurrences
rels, the substitution of new whiskey foe
features were the loyalty of the troops and th<»
whiskey and the removal of It without the pay- people to
the Sultan, whose name was frequently
ment of the sl 1<» a uailon t;-x to th-- govern- acclaimed, and the absence of attacks on the
whiskey
gm
in
for
ment, th. substitution of
lives and property of citizens.
some Instances, and In some ol th» packages
The new Cabinet helrl a meeting to-night to
excessive wantage and similar evidences
discuss the situation. The Grand Vizier and the
what, it is asserted,
worked a direct I
Pheik ul Islam arrived at the Porte at 3 o'clock
the United States In that it deprived the govern- In the afternoon and were cheered by a great
ment of its revenues upon the product of the
crowd which had gathered there. On the apdistillery
proach of the procession word, was sent to the
troops, and the discharge of musketry ceased
KILLEDBY
V TRAIS like magic. The precincts of the Porte were
crowded in every part, and the hall where the
ministry was* installed was packed to overflowFalls
in
Front
It
While
Minister
An Imperial hatt, appointing Tewfi'*
ing.
His Daughter
Pacha Grand Vizier and confirming Zia Eddia
The Rev. Hamilton William Nesbit. f\r \*
Effendi as Sheik ul Islam, ordained also the
strict observance of the Sheri laws and the presWashington
inn. Anssti
old, staving at the
the
ntenavenue and 135th street, fell in front of a subway ervation of the constitution "for
govan.-e of the security and progress of the
train in the 157 th street and Broad*
my
last night and died later at the Washington
ernment and country and the welfare of all
•
Hejehts Hospital. The train ran
leg and crushed il so badlj thai it bad I
POSSIBLE CABINET CHANGES.
amputated Just below the knee.
It was found,
The Sultan added that the observance of the
had
!>•
.-n
fra<
lured.
too. tha' his skull
'
Instructions laid down in the hatt was of the
Mr. Nesbit, who was a Methodist mil
most importance, and concluded by invoking difrom
Clonmel,
Fridaj
County
Tiparrived last
on the efforts of the Grand
vine assistance
get
fun
perary. Ireland. He was here to
of the Cabinet, which is composed of eleVizier
his church, and was on his *ay to call on Willments outside of th» parliamentary parties and
iam Hobaon. of No -"4 West 160 th si
is considered as transitory and likely
generally
W-s daughter, Roseile, sevent
to
the return of the former Grand Vizier,
was with him when th» accident occurred. Mr. to lead
Kiamil Pacha and the former War Minister.
Nesbit leaned forward over the tra- k r*<
Nazim Pacha, two of the most p-'P-lar men la
coming
was
and
losr
hs
balance.
Hla
:< train
daughter fainted when the southbound train Turkt
came in sight.
DRAMATIC SCENES ix SQUARE.
J. Reid'l. of No. "_'l7i> Amesterdam avenw
Along the sides of St. Sophia Square yesmotorman,
was arrested.
terday afternoon infantrymen in deep blue unllorms were massed, together with many Salonica
(LIB
A
chasseurs in khaki. In the middle of thr square
groups of soldiers were seated on the groun-i
fashion, in big circles.
Moving from
and Died in Turkish
SvcaUtnced Rat
were white turban^d hodjas.
groui> to group
Few civilians were visible
talking earnestly.
Told.
Hospital Police
no doubtful looking characters.
and
yean
fifty
of
thGoulding,
old
John
At intervals the soldiers lined up and cheered
M. tropnlltan club. P'ifth a\- Due and '^th
new arrivals, fresh bands of mutineere. The
the
evening
Hospital
Presbyterian
last
died at the
generally turned «->n the necessity
conversation
quantity
"rough
swallowing
a
of
on rats"
from
revival <«f the sacred law. The men also
of
the
attempted
suicide
on Tuesday.
No news of th>
were loud in their denunciation of the War Minreached the police until the hospital sent word ister, and were In favor of a change in the office
to the coroners" office that th. man was dead
of Grand Vizier. They demanded the appointGoulding wa« single and ineii in a furnished
office, describment of Nazim Pacha t«» the War
room al No. .U."> East fttHh street
ing him as brave as a Hon.
>r l>a\is. of the Presbyterian Hospita
I
Presently from the side of the Sultan-Ahmed:
t in from the club Mosque surged enormous crowds of Softas an.l
that a private call
••
Tuesday
morning
Hi
f..r an ambulance on
The broad avenue seemed a mass of
Ulentas
sponded and found Goulding in a room used bj white turbans
The procession
crossed the
the servant* on the top floor of the club Th« square amid frantic cheers and f-->rm;.-il in a
man was stretched unconscious on a couch, iind mass before the entranc- to parliament. They
beside him on the floor lay a package ol 'rough had come to «upporr tht- Jemands of the soldiers.
on rats." Some of the poison was Baked on the
It appears that the Shtrik-ul-Islara wa> sent
man's lips.
thrio- to ascertain the soldiers* wishes while tfca
Porte,
Goulding was hurried to the hospital, md d;.-d
Council of Ministers was sitting at the
I
there last evening without making
and this evidence that the government considCoroner Harbursw says he told l>r. Pi\
ered their demands of vital importance added.
he had been negligent in not seeing that tb<
police wer>> Informed.
Another dramatic scene occurred after dart.
I>r. o'Hanlou. coroners physician, performed
when at l«l:;:iI o'clock Edhtrin Pacha, the new
an autopsy and found that Goulding had di.-d Minister of War. wen: to Stamboul. ;it thi.- SulDr. « >' I •
from poison, probably arsenic.
tan's request. t<» declare his m.-.j-.;t..":- wishes.
the
brain indifound
that
mans
also said be
The great square still was fiHe.l with solditrs in
cated lie had been \u25a0 beavj drinker. Coroner a condition of tor.se excitement.
With hi? well
Harburger said he Intended making a complete
known bravery. Kdinm Pacha fai-vd the troops
examining
all the serInvestigation of the case
H:s mfS3agj
coolly and a dead silen-.-e ensutd.
vants and ativ on.-- else at the Metro;
imperial pardon was acclaimed v.ith, tumultuOf
information,
and also ous cheers and firing of salutes, which greatly.
Club who might gi\e
every one at th.- Presbyterian Hospital who
alarmed tin- populace ami resulted u» fume unGoulding had
knew anything about the case.
casualties.
intentional
been a butler at the club for more th 1:1 rive
AT SALONICA.
DISTURBANCE
NO
y. nrs.
Inquiry at oT7Ui:il quarters to-night elicited
MAN AND SON LIVEDJN SEWER VAULT the statement that ness had b*-en rtteivttl that
the Second Army Corps had declared In favor
of
the neA- movement, an! that tU Committea
Philadelphia Charitable Societies Take Charge
of Union and Progress at Adrianopt-? hud been
of Unfortunate Foreigners.'
'dissolved. From Salonlca everything is reported
By Tr>praph to The Tribune
I
quiet. It i* rumored t! at Mahmoud vlukhtar
rhtaldelphia. April 14.— With hordes of wharf rat's
Pacha has rte.l.
swarming around them and the Delaware Rivr
washing about their feet. John Linstinski. a for
I
eigner, and his seven-Tear-old son were found in
Kensington this !>v Srii
lns In SB unusued sewer vault in
morning.
". m.
Taken before a magistrate, Unstinski said that at
«\u25a0 <*•"
Th.
six months BJM he ha been
the dentil of hi* Wife
to rind emhome,
and
unable
from
hi.*
evicted
in
child h«d lived at
nlo\men» he and Ills youngestchildren,
are
•
the vault since. Four olderof the city, who
procharitable
Chamber.
work, lived in another part
1
societies took charge of the boy and will find the
fattier work-
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